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Barbican Teams with TSC Advantage to Boost Cyber Cover Through Incident
Response and Phishing Simulation

Barbican Insurance Group has teamed with cybersecurity firm TSC Advantage to provide
insureds with comprehensive incident response evaluation and phishing simulation. The
knowledge-boosting exercises will be provided as free ‘value adds’ for cyber insureds.

SILVER SPRING, Md. (PRWEB) March 08, 2018 -- TSC Advantage today announced a partnership with
Barbican Insurance Group to increase cyber risk knowledge and strengthen Barbican’s cyber insurance cover
by providing incident response exercises and phishing simulation to insureds. The guidance will be delivered by
TSC Advantage, a leading enterprise risk and cybersecurity consulting firm.

Through TSC Advantage, Barbican will provide its cyber insureds with access to two distinct types of cyber
security training. The first delivers a comprehensive cyber incident response exercise working directly with the
insured to test the resilience of current strategies and delivering recommendations for improvements. The
second focuses on social engineering attacks, with the insured being exposed to a series of targeted phishing
simulation emails to evaluate current phishing defenses and providing action points on how to strengthen them.

Graeme King, business group leader for cyber at Barbican, said: “At Barbican, we are committed to finding
new ways to boost the cyber resilience of our insureds and it is in all of our interests to help reduce the potential
for cyber-related losses. By introducing these new training components into our policies, we want to place our
clients in the strongest possible position to withstand attacks, while also empowering them to respond quickly
and effectively when an incident occurs.”

Will Durkee, director of security solutions at TSC Advantage, added: “From our years in offensive cyber
operations, we bring the attacker mentality into the defensive support we provide. We know the vulnerabilities
hackers search for and help organizations close those gaps. We look forward to working with Barbican to
ensure that their cyber insureds have the best cyber posture possible.”

About TSC Advantage - www.tscadvantage.com
TSC Advantage is a leader in enterprise security assessments, cybersecurity consulting, and managed security
services. Its assessment methodology has twice been awarded SAFETY Act designation by the Department of
Homeland Security. Since 2006, federal agencies and Fortune 500 companies have relied on the expert advisors
at TSC Advantage to solve evolving cybersecurity challenges, reduce vulnerabilities and lower cyber insurance
premiums.

About Barbican Insurance Group - www.barbicaninsurance.com
Formed in 2007, Barbican Insurance Group underwrites business predominantly through its syndicates at
Lloyd’s. Barbican’s lines of business include marine, aviation and transport re/insurance, property re/insurance,
energy and specialty lines including casualty reinsurance, cyber liability, healthcare liability, financial and
professional lines and professional indemnity.

Barbican also has a non-Lloyd’s financial solutions business based in Guernsey which offers insurance and
reinsurance programmes to the global market. It also has a number of subsidiary companies including: Barbican
Specialty US, Barbican Protect Limited and Castel Underwriting Agencies Limited.
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Contact Information
Tracey Wright
TSC Advantage
http://www.tscadvantage.com
+1 202-629-1960 x338 Ext: 338

Patrick Palmer
Barbican Insurance Group
http://www.barbicaninsurance.com
+44 (0)20 7082 1910

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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